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1. The world market of aluminium metal /production,  export and 
import data/. 

Aluminium ìB showing the most dynamic progress of all the major 
metals. 5o years ago,   in 1927 some 22o thousand metric tons were 
produced of aluminium,  in the same year crude steel made 9o 
million tons,  copper 1.5oo th tons, zinc 1.318 th tons, lead 
1.673 th tons. No other metal has passed the one million ton 
yearly production. Since 1927 the production of these metals 
was, as follows /in th tons,  steel in million tons/. 

Aluminium   Crude Steel Copper Zinc Lead 

abt 1937 493 
1943 1.949 
195o 1.5o7 
I960 4.543 
197o 10.257 
1976 13.083 

13o 2.564 1.636 1.697 
145.0 3,o23 1.83o 1.482 
187.0 3.187 2.060 1.85o 
343.4 4.998 3.151 2.717 
588,3 7.583 5.23o 3.983 
683.5 8.831 5.806 4.112 

67Î.1 9.100 S 900 4.700 1977(prov.) 14.169 
Aluminium possesses certain excellent properties,    to which this 
•teep rise was mainly due. Firstly, of the major metals aluminium 
can be found in the relatively highest quantity in the earth 
crust: 8.19t. Iron makes 5$,zinc o.io,  copper o.o7,  lead o.o2**. 
There is such an .abundance of aluminium carrying ores that mankind 
need not bother ¿bout" its availability in the future either. The 
problem is how to process it to metal economically. 

Secondly,  there is the specific weight. Metals are divided accordine 
to their specific woights in two groups: heavy and light metals, 

the latter weighing less than 3 kilos per litre. Aluminium with 
its specific weight of 2.7 kgA ia roughly 1/3 as compared with the 
weight   of     steel or copper and 4o# of zinc. Mankind could not fly 
without the application of aluminium. In roofing equal weight of 
aluminium covers the treble surface   that copper or steel sheets 
would. There is a tremendous saving of fuel by using aluminium in 
vehicles instead of heavy metals /steel,  zinc/.  If measured in a 
cube,  the volume of aluminium yearly produced is more,  than all 
the non-ferrous metals put together. 

The third advantage of aluminium lies in its good corrosion re- 
sistance, including resistance to most organic acids in foodstuffs. 
Steel can be produced much cheaper than the non-ferrous 
metals,eo that these latter can only compete with steel if they 
procure souething what steel cannot. 
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The nain vulnerability of ordinary steel is its poor resistance 
to corrosion. Therefore, the pleasant metallic lustre of alumi- 
nium opened excellent possibilities not only in the field of 
constructions, housing, etc but also in packaging and household 
goods /pottery, etc/ 9ince next to tin ana stainless steel alu- 
minium is the mostly used metal because of its resistance to organic 
acida in food. 

Aa afourth characteristic,  mention should be made of the elect- 
ric conductivity of the metal. The classical conductor,  annealed 
copper wire put at loo*,  silver is put at lo6* /best conductor, 
but much too expensive/,   hard drawn copper 9o?°,  pure aluminium 
61 f, alloyed 45/5o*. By a combination of lower price per ton and 
of the difference in the specific weights,  aluminium has made a 
big  stride as an electric conductor,   in replacement    of  copper,   the 
main use of      the  latter is  just on this field. Pree-air,  high- 
voltage overhead conductors arc since World War II. practically 
exclusively made of aluminium. /On the other hand,  thin wires, 
transformers,  electric motors and low voltage use in general Ì3 
left to copper./ 

The metal smelt from ore is  called "virgin" or primary,  a dis- 
tinction against metal gained from recycling /secondary/. Alu- 
minium in the smelter i3 assaying usually min 99.5* or 99.7* 
purity /the main contaminations are silicon and iron/. Electro 
conductive metal 3hould have silicon below o.lo*. The strength 
of aluminium is raised by addine magnesium and/or manganese. 
By alloying copper very high tensile strength can be attained. 
The  casting    properties     are improved by adding silicon between 
5/25*.  In small quantities also other alloying elements may be 
added or tolerated. The shapes cast in the smelter are ingots 
/weighing 5-15 kilos,  or more/,  T-bars /may weigh one ton or 
more/,   billets arm &xaba for direct use in extrusion shop or 
rolling mill. 

The progress of yearly world aluminium production since i960 is 
shown      below,   in    th tons,   change in * compared to the previous year« 

1960 4,543,o +I0.8* 1966 7,2o8,7 +9,5*    1972 11,649,0 +6,5* 

1961 4,555,7 + 0.?* 1967 7,933,8 +lo,l* 1973 12,7o7,3 +9,1* 

1962 4,95t>,9 •«• 8,8* 1968 8,515,0 +7.3*   1974 13,8o8,7 +8,7* 

1963 5,4oo,0 + 9,0* 1969 9,459,3 +11,1* 1975 12,699,3 -8,0* 

1964 6,o54,9 +12,1* 197o lo,?56,9 + 8,4* 1976 13,o83,o +2,8* 

1965 6,586,1 + 8,8* 1971 lo,936,0 + 6,6* 1977   M,l  '>, ? +0,3.' 

In 1974 there was a great decrease in the demand for metals. 
|n the Case of steel,  copper and zinc one can see this fall 
back even now in the actual price levels and consumption fi«ura«, 
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and also in the quantity of surplus stocks.    We will revert to this when 
coming to the demand. We note already here,  however,   that aluminium 
mastered  this   situation    far better than the metals mentioned. 

According to all prognoses the yearly growth rate will 3tay in the 
range of 5-7#.  In 1976 virgin aluminium was produced in 4o countries, 
lo years   earlier it was produced only in 30 countries. - Many people ascribe 
the present recession in steel to the fact that in  20 years the 
number of 3teel producing countries haa grown from 32 to 71.  The in- 
crease of aluminium producers did not depress the market,  since there 
was enough demand to absorb the same. 

The world production of virgin aluminium by countries in 1976 wa3 
the following  (in thousand tons). 

W««t«rn Europe 

Asia 

Germany F. R. 
Prance 
Italy 
Netherland 
U.K. 
Norway 
Greece 
Iceland 
Yugoslavia 
Austria 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Spain 

Bahrain 
India 
Iran 
Japan 
Korea,   South 
Taiwan 
Turkey 

fcßypt 
Ghana 
Cameroon 
South Africa 

U.S.A.      3,656,8 
Argentina 43,1 
Brasil 139,2 
Canada 633,4 
Mexico 42,4 
Surinam 44,8 
Venezuela _¿¿£ 

America                      £ .8o6.2 

Australia 231,3 
New Zed and 139.8 

Australia & Oceania 37I1I 

US5B 2,2oo,o 
G D R 60,0 
Poland lo3,o 
Rumania 2o7,o 
Czechoslov. 36,0 
Hungary 7o,5 
China I80.0 

Centrally planned 
economies 2.856.5 

Africa Ws 2 

.Vorld total 13,082,9 

/Source: I".etall.",cc~cllr,chaft/ 

This does not reflect the smelter capacities in the different  count- 
ries, which was actually    is.ó million tons. In 1974  the world pro- 
duction  Of Virgin aluminium' '.vas   nfó million tons. In 1976 the USA 
produced        600 th tons,   Canada       400 and Japan        2oo th tons 
less than two years earlier. This was a consequence of the gen»ral 
decrease in the demand for metals owing to the economic recession. 
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Please aee below the primary aluminium (also alloyed) export and  import 
of some countries for the year 1974,  when production   was   at 
nearly  full  caoaeity.  The countries arc grouped as net expor- 
tera or importers  of the metal  /aleo conciderinr the foreign 
tradinr ir.~ semi-finished producto/.  The table ir.   by far net^ 
comlete,  yet v.itï, tne exception  of the I-eople,a Republic of 
"hiña it includes ail t:<e major importuni and exporters 
(thousand tone). 

Lixoort Import 

Jet exporters 

Canada 6fcl,3 

p2b,7 

i.or.vay 4o/1,2 

Greece lol,6 

ïu^os-lavia 66,7 

21,7 

40,9 
Netherlands  294, o      l"3o 

¿xport Import 

Met importers 

186,5 
A/ 

461,3 'J • »J « i: '. • 

U.K. o6,9 28 o, 7 

Germany ?'R 119,0 338,1 

Prance 179,6 262, 9 

Uveden 6,7 54,3 
;ü el ^i urn/Lux em b. 7,2 166,b 

Italy 23,3 2S.Ö, o 

J a par 24,2 3oA,8 

¿jwitserlund 23,1 41,6 

/x/o? this  37o tí. tons 
fror; Canuda. 

rhe supply situation  of aluminium on  ti.e world market. 

As ix  become^  obvious from, the  liât  of aluminium producing 
countries,   the  leadmr  oriducers   i.uvc a rather email  ¿supply  of 
bauxite,   if any,   from'domestic  resources,   ¿ou nave dealt exten- 
sively with tre v.orld  o aux ite  and al un: i nu   picture,   so that it 
suffices to state  tuet  the  classical producer;:  of alumni urn  of 
: orth  .jncrica /u.......  Ganuüu/ and   .cst-Juro; e /i-ranee,   Germany, 
hor.vay/ as well  as   inoso leading industrial  countries,  v/ho  joined 
later:   Japan,   ^2,  U.K._,   the hetnerlands,   Italy,   etc,   have 
based   their smelters  or, local  cr.t-r-y ur.d on the  proximity of useru. 

Jy far, not all   of  then have an abundance oi   hyczro-cwer,  which 
since  the be.Tinr.iiv lco-:ed  tne most  economic       -ounce  of energy 
supply.  Yet  of  the leading producers the Canadian,   !',orwe,;ian  and 
most of the Soviet aluminium smelting was always based on hydropower.    The 
United  states  have made  beside  water power extensive use of natu- 
ral ras.   The h etnorlands  and   Bahrain   have  also   based their 
smelting or. natural   -as and there is a number ~f   ambitious  pro- 
jects  to exploit domestic  oil find  ras for the construction and 
operation of smelters in oil-ric*.  countries. 
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Yet coal ie oy  far not negligiti*» as euti^y carrier, 
since most of the medium and small 3ize producers gain 
electricity from coal. It is previsible that before the 
end of the century the share of nuclear energy will con- 
siderably rise. Only Prance has a 3ufficent domestic 
bauxite basis of the great producers. But a number of 
medium-size producers are al30 able to fully supply their 
smelters with local ore and alumina, like Braail, India, 
Ghana, Yugoslavia, Greece, China P.R., Romania, Australia, 
Hungary , „te. 

It can be stated, therefore, that aluminium smeltin* was more 
extensively baaed on the availability of energy and on 
the proximity of demand, than on the abundance of ore, 

inspite of the not always cheap transport costs 
of bauxite and alumina. /On the other hand, bauxite is 
processed on the spot to alumina in a constantly growing 
proportion./ 

Aluminium metal can "much better travel" as regards 
freight compared to the value of metal. Although it is 
a "light" metal, one cubic meter weighing 2.7 tons, 
aluminium can economically be transported. /The ingots 
aro bundled, usually weighing about one ton, but just 
for easy transport also big "pigs" called T-bars and 
weighing half to two tons, are becoming more popular.) 

Aluminium is extensively transported from one continent 
to the other e.g. Hungarian aluminium goes to Japan in 
containers on the Trans-Siberian route at a cost of 
80 ¿/ton, by ship iron Hamburg to China at 50-60 p. 
These make roughly 5-7°/- of the goods, value. - Very often 
continental /rail or truck/ transport is much more cost- 
ly than by sea to overseas. 

In respect of government import policy it has to be 
said that just because of the fact that many countries 
produce the metal in sufficient - or nearly sufficient - 
quantities, it is not a rarity to meet obstacles. The 
Common Market /EEC/ employs an import duty of lf> on 
raw aluminium towards outsiders /non-associated count- 
ries/. In the United States the import duty levied on 
virgin aluminium is 1 //lb for "most favoured nations" 
and 4 //lb for those lacking MPN. - Import duty is often 
combined with import quotas in a 3en3e that "duty free 
quota" is allocated to a certain producer country, like 
in the case of Norway to the markets of the UK and Germany, 
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Recycling is of great importance,   since  che virgin metal 
represents orcsently a value or l.ooo - l.loo # per ton. 
It must be noted that secondari' aluminium /usually acrao/ 
can only be reused in the orocess if it is sufficiently" 
free from dirt and its  alloy is clearly stated. Great care 
ia taken, therefore,  to properly separate and store the scraps at 
the processing of semis to finished products /olean cuttings and turn- 
ings are usually taken back by the rolling mill or extrusion works/. 
Old scraps are sorted by the sorpp collectors and are usually used 
in foundries. 

Secondary metal can be refined through three-layer electrolysis to 
super purity metal of a minimum of 99,95 % Al,    This process is, how- 
ever, as costly and energy-consuming as the production of virgin metal 
itself. 
Recycling of aluminium  ,V:UJ   3.1 million tone in I976,/excluding 
countries with centrally plar.ned economics/ 
The major countries using the recycling method were: 

3errnr»ny P.R, 

U • ¿i, 1% « 

Prance 

Italy 

U.K. 

Japan 

34> th tone 

I.3I2 th tons 

137 th tons 

I9S th tons 

23Ö th tons 

t>26 tli tona 

'This tonnage means round 3o>S of the primary metal out out 
ar.d represents the basis for the aluminium foundries." 
/wome pure aluminium has to be added,   too./ Lev/ produc- 
tion scraps from firdt users are usually sent back to the 
serai manufacturers. 
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3 Jemand for alumir^ axa on  j:\e v. or Id uiarKui, 

The consumption oí primary aluminium by coantrieo in 1976 
was the follov.in;,.  (In thounand tons; 

Germany P.R. 9'>4,4 Honjkon* 
Belpriun/Luxemb 2Â4, o India 
France 492, b Iran 
Italy jU'J$ 0 Israel 
Netherlands lcl>,5 ..aoan 
U.K. 444, 5 Korea :*ep. 
Norway 113,6 Lebanon 
l'ini and 26, 5 î.alaysia 
Greece 51, o jnilijopin«» 
Yucoalavia 
Auatrla 
Lv;eden 
Switzerland 
Spain 
other Europe 

Wtit«m Europe 
U.S.A. 
Argentin a 
Brasil 
Colombia 
Canada 
Mexico 
Venezuela 
other America 

America 

14o,c 
lcò, C 
114,9 
lo4,6 
222.-j 

20.4 

'5,434,9 
56,7 

217,9 
lo,o 

35-j ,'3 
45,o 
44,'v 

Cameroon 
Rp of South Afr. 
other Africa 

Afrio» 

2o,o 
31.6 
òo, 6 

Tai .van 
Thailand 
Turkey 
other À3ia 

Asia 

J • 3. ü. tí • 
Bulgaria 
Gorman DR 
ìoland 
Romania 
Csechoal. 
Hunr-ary 
China ?i?. 
.-tV.cr ~u,sr:.-ÀEia 
Cuba 

Centrally planned 
economies 

HUEtraiia 
l.cw Zealand 

Australia 4 Oceania 

21,8 
17o,o 

36,2 
14,9 

1,488,4 
41,9 

2.7 
7,6 

14,3 
48,6 
13,6 
68,6 
23. 2 

TW 
l,69o,o 

4o,o 
21o,o 
145,o 
95,o 

158,o 
175,o 
35o,o 
22,o 
l.o 

2.686.0 

1681 
22¿ 

Z32SS 
world total: 13,862,o 

/oource: IV.etall^esellschaft/ 

It is worth having a look at the consumption figurée of the 
main non-forroua metals /primary and refined/ since 1973 
/for the sake of comparison 1969 is &l»o included, ae the peak of 
the last  preceding boom/. 
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Aluminium Index    Coiner        Index      Sine 

1969     9,í"óV>      Yo.fiq 7,136, j. 

1973 13,61';, 3 loo-' rv'3,7 

1974 13,677,6 l.fl.O 8,3o3,3 

1975 11,341,1     ñ.?,,2o 7,46o,} 
1976 13,862,0 Wi,8L 8,íio9,o 

íll,v?!>,n.6,3 
loo?.    S^'M 

rvi,£6 !>, 966,1 

ni),;,:?!;,e3,3,? 

97,:-'o,i,723.9 

Index Index    Load 

C:.',Î3   3,¡Ü37,4 Sri,4o 

Ton, o     4,441,4 ^tuo 

%,o/|   4,391,3 #U87 
81,oí»   3,913,2 &8,11 

9,;>,11  4, ¿8 3,1    9« »44- 

This  table shows convincingly the strength of aluminium demand 
against the other loading metals. /The sun« applies to atael «m» 
aluminium./ Whilst none of th* leading metals have regained the 
consumption level  of 197 3,  ¡iluninium baa uurpusued it. 

The uane  trend in reflected in the  price of metala. Bel'ore coi- 
parinr aluminium to the othertj,   it uìiouli l>e noted that   there 
are two quotation»  of aluminium,   which art; regarded v/orldwide 
as moct important sauren for international trading* 

Crie is the world export price  of the '¿anadian company  Alear for 
S9»5*,' virgin i.n,"ot:; ouotifd in >).'-.   cent;; per oound,  for nil main 
world  ports excl.  UL',ií,  Cunada.,  U.K. and Etince 1974 alao South 
America,  oince 1973  thio quotation wars 

until l: :J:  1973 •"J i/Va from y.7.1974 39,o 

from 13.'-« Íí7,*> "" from 1.3.1976 43,o 

;M,fi 3o,o "" i.e. 48, o 

r.\.:> 1071 33-0 ••'• 1.4.1977 i»l,o 

31« '.' * 30, n 

Next to taiu  hi;-   iroducer,a  "official"  price in   «f iuijiortiance 
the  quotation  ¿.mbiiahod  in   the hoi,don ¡ietal  lulletin under the 
headin."  "certain oilier trunuco tiOHü" oil' Jiuroye. /-'.'e will  come 
to questi or:.-:  of  "'.'roc -nurkot"   later/        'Ànce  the Metal   üullctin 
quote may  ci'-ivi-c  tv;o  tiniu:; ;. "/cult,   overleaf v,e  'luote  tlie quarter- 
ly avera.-ei:.   ..iLt   ;. vie..-  i,o  t'-¡e  -'Vet ti vii,   t'ho  over.vheliiLtv;- Lrart 
of the;:e   Lran.;ac!/:i on:-  IL;  MIî-.-î madri in ¡J.L». dollro,. the currency 
wao   chanceo v;itl   e.'feoi,  "TOíTI .lu.l¿'   r.!/*',   !:o   08 4 oll tra • 
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1973 1974 197!; 1976 1977 

l.q.  19t>      -2oo 1    393    -39£  h      282      -29^L        3l)9      -372L    9ù2-97S# 

2.q.  232      -23v        4M    -46o 233      -292 467      -4S3    lo27-io44 

3.a.  267      -293        4?4    -43;; 329      -339 949      -972/ loo<î-lo?fi 

4.0.  35 G      -36?        323    -342 325      -336 674      -9oo       031 -^2 

Averace 2é7,¿<^¿,¿& $9°>-4ca,3Ml V„o¿-*U,oSL ÍÍMH^°^,M9?»U * 911»93-93o,o¿J5 

Vori' hectic variations,   indeed!   7ron\ November 1973 for 12 months 
the   orice a h owed the  conncoucnces and th« uncertainties of 
the energy crisis.  Yet v.r. eri in moat count ri ea the price of electri- 
city becume substantially raised,   the  aluminium price   fell mar- 
kedly,   because  of the clump,   .-.fter a year of relative calm at sucri 
•\ low level'* which certainly dia not cover the production coutü 
of   the Bueltera,   not to ocak o    a cover for rev investments  or 
necessary ex-iensei: for older «nelter»    to  catch U;J vdth regulations 
row prevailing for protection  of  the  environment. 

,<ut  co if:er and zinc did  ever worse in the came period,   because 
xi.cr could by far net follow   tic relative recovery of aluminium 
in 197«: u:,d 1977.  '''he volatility of 1   e  priceo of "heavy" metals 
io showed here,   in tl.f.  li."h';  cf the Lender: :. e tal hxchan^-e 
ruotati oí'. 

\Jo:.)''.er   .'ire-bare •:;.::•.;>.  Zinc %*,'•     defined Lead, 
fc nin 99» 57'.'      & 

year average    lowest hi^hes 
1973 727,lo 44ß      J^33 

1974 ¿77,63 :.:-C¿o ]¿co 

197-; •>:>?*, K 497¿o 626 

197 S 7to,-;.; 374,:>o   937 

1977    7';.o,?'j  G3C,^o «o.^ 

jt4,7c lóo,2., 93C,o 

•;2i%13 3oo,o G7;,o 

33^, 3C    294,o      3i3,c 

33C,l:-'     ••?,, or    44 o,c 

17?» oi. 13o,i>o 33o,o 

2-j2,Co 214,0 324,0 

lC^CC    142, >o    23o,o 

394,36    333, o      4:¿V;o  249, G¿    163,o      3o2,o 

3v4,ll    3ol,r>o    439,n 
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.: ro^l "druaa"   -.as   «ahsn ,l:.cc iv.  co,, or ..".en from end o..   ...^ 
1974  ti e ...rice  of Lieo » .cil  belov.   .OJ & aithiu G mor. the,   and 
owir.¿  lo enormous  »/cria ¡-toc':;:,   co. .-er .vaa  arable  to ueriouuly 
recover since.   li:  fact, many ex.-er lu  cr.vis-.i-c u  treasure  on 
the price, cf co.;-.-.er .*:u far ;J.cai MS 19C!,   -ìWìTT- to oversumly 
and the bi£ accumulated stocks,   v.'hich amount to about 2 \/ï 
million tons and did not decrease in 1977 tit all.  1 l/'¿ million 
tone  or it are   ¿ut   on  the London  :rd Hew York  /(Joma;:/ ;:etal 
kjr.chaa<¿B utockb.   Algosi no mir.»e  ...rocluctior.   io  -v-ii"' or  in  tre 
United ¡Jtates at   present,  eivee  t. ü  current   -.rice  Tí"  co   .er 
Joes not  cover the   ..roane ti or. coots.   CL.;.: -vas u.:atlc so* Tur to 
Zc,'::c  Ch'i.le ajroc  to  a   onerai vor.ut:.'ry    avCuctior  cut of lo"' 
/terether ',1t/   hanbir,     :^irc  and   . on/. 

statistically aii.f!  saw -, even ;.i;.-;er  rioe  ami  Toll  ir  .rice 
is l'J73/74. '-his aas duo  to the  closure and  disimrtlir -* or  about 
l.:> million tot.sj   o:; cr.clter capacity in tr.e  f ni tod  „tatos  Tor 
pollution reasons.   'Jt  should  be  :iote.',   ho-.vever,   that  at  tvt.t 
time Lo/ or laore   of  the consumers '..ere supplied at ti:e official 
producer price  kvsic;   oas independent  of tie     etal ¿xchan¿,o 
excessive fluctuations and kept  in the run;;e  of 3oo-4co ?>. 

..c  can ;;ee fror,  the  tabic t:;afc lead   hu kept aurprisingly trail in 
the ¿cars since 1973.  'Fr.e first reason for    this is that lead 
started at a ver;/ low  orice level,   if compared with other me- 
tals /mairly nine/ on lor,"; tern.   Lead recovered then much bet- 
ter - and also its   present  -res >ects are brighter,  - than  either 
of oopper or zinc.  ..11 this is due to tue increased car pro- 
duction worldwide /batteries mainly/ uivl since a mur.ber of old 
sr.eltero are gradually di s apocar i nr because   they cannot comply 
with the ner reculât i ors concerning pollution. 

Aluminium has apparently recovered the recess  of 197o  «nd «xoludinff th« 
possibility of an unexpected, ¿antral receeeion in the leading weatern 
industrialized countries a steady increase in consumption can 
be expected. Even with a rate of expansion of 3h in the OECD 
countries,  employing the old  "rule of thumb" according to which 
the ¿rov/th of aluminium io 2;' higher than the ¿renerai"rise of 
the economy, we arrive at ly,' average rrowth rate. This figure 
is certainly not exaggerated,   taking in view the 7;' average of 
the last two decades /and much higher ratee before/. 

It is envisaged,   on the other side of the picture,  that because 
new investments  of aluminium smelters have" generally rone back 
in the last years,   a relative shortage  of aluminium will occur 
around 19oo. The stocka of aluminium have decreased in the 6 
months of 1976 and first half 1977  o^ 1 million tons from the 
earlier 3 million, tons.  In the meantime the utilisation of 
capacity reached 86,:- at the end of 1977. 

V*- 
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Di ¡3 count in/-; routine ••inteneno« and smaller break -downs in 
the operation, the v/nrld aluminium «nel ter capacity is near 
to full exploitation, 

Mat is hirhly probable re^ardirvr the price trend is a 
further relatively modest rise in the next future, giving: 
jilacro to mud:  more draotic  chancea upwarda later on. 

Tt iE worthwhile  te bave a look at  the ¿growth of per capita 
consumption  o.f aluminium io a number^ of induatrialized 
countries»   by   comparing lcf:,<l> with  1976. 

U.K.. 
Auatria 
belriutn/lai xenb. 
Denmark 
Franco 
Holland 
Japiiir. 
Canuda 
Norway 
fïermutiyj 
Italy 
üliain 
¡jv/it ¡ser land 
Lweden 
U, 1J • A » 

i.» 

195!; 

4,7 
1,8 
2,o 
2,9 
3,4 
V-> 
Sil 
4,r.; 
4,6 
1,7 
n.Ex. 
t>,6 
4,9 

11,4 

13,o 
lo, 6 
11,0 
11,3 
12,0 
13,2 

13,2 
24,o 
19,3 
9,6 
7,o 

12,7 
19,3 
25,9 

1976 

.71 th econometric méthode  u rathBr clear correlation can be 
eiitubliohed   between the  per capita GNT and the consumption 
of aluminium.  In cor sequence of the /Tret-itly accelerated rate 
of inflation of many leading currencies in the last year.:* 
- and also  connected with the general float of currende« 
at jreaont,   - no approximate "formula" may he quoted. 

Hungary  it;  relatively  poor in. mineral wealth, with  the 
exception of  bauxite.  Thia is  the  reason why since four 
decadca #reat  efforts have been made  to concentrate en te» 
uacu;:e of metal possibly on aluminium, tft can say with ea<- 
tiotaction that Hungary has achieved really much in thio 
rccpect. 
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4.1.  Integrated  character and structure  of the aluminium 
industry. 

The world aluminium smelter capacity was  estimated   at 15,8 million 
tons in 1977.    6,837   th tons of  this; were  owned /in proportion of 
their share in the individual unity/ by 6 international alumi- 
nium companies. 

Aluminium Co.  cf -.merica,   Alcoa owned 1419 th tons  smelter capa- 
city in the U.íJ.A.,   1?. in ^urinarne,   27 in 'léxico,   3o in  Brasil, 
46 in Australia,   75  in I or.vuy,   total 1,669 th tons. 
Alear. Aluminium Ltd,   Alean owned in Canada 968 /by now l,12o/, 

~ '     Brasil    57,  Japan 193,   India ôlt  Australia 35,   Spain 
36,  Norway ¿0,   U.K.  12o,   total 1,556   th tons. 

^Reynolds Metal;-, Co.,   J.b.A.  89o,   Canada 13b» Venezuela 62, Iran 7, Ghana I5, 
U.K.   63,   total 1,172   th tons. 
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp« in the  U.S.A.  669,   India 26, 
Bahrein 2o,  Australia 45,   New Zealand    33,   Ghana 135,    German F.R. 
4o,   U.K.   66,   total 1,0^4 th tons. 
Pechinev/U/rine Kuhlmann A*.U.K./ France 416,  Netherlands 145, 
Greece lW,  U.U.A.  loo,   Spain 66,   Cameroon 60,   üouth Korea    c, 
total  945 th tons. 
Alumife. Switzerland       go,   German ?.H.  I85,   Norway 56,  Italy  24, 
Iceland 76,  Austria 12,   Louth Africa 18,   in total 461 th tons. 

/ilso the governments  of the different countries recognized the 
importance of aluminium and 5,276 th tons  of the world smelter 
capacity was state-owned in 1977, with the following break-down: 
Countries with centrally  planned economy:  U.o.o.ii.   2,41o th tons, 
Rumania 2oo,   i-oland  2oo,   rufoslavia 17o,   China F.R.   25o,  German 
D.H.  84,  Czechoslovakia 60,  Hungary 75 /total  3,489 th tons./ 
Other countries:  German ?\R,  339 /V.A.  .V./,   Italy 252,  üpain I06, 
India 11;>,   h&ypt loo,    Bahrain  86,   Vaxwan  9¿,   Iran 4 3,   Turkey 60, 
Uouth   Korea 6,   Argentine  9o,   Brasil   '.0,   Venezuela 62,  /total 
1,767  tons/. 

The four hif I.'orth American companies and mainly Alcoa and Alean, 
who enjoyed a monopolistic  position ir  their respective countries 
before the second world war, were from t;>e very fcecinning out 
for acquiring capital share in bauxite mines of other countries 
/at first in the Carribean Lea,    then in africa,  finally as far 
as Australia./ The  name applied to alumina factories.   In this 
way the North American "big four" had a majority share in the 
bauxite supplying mir.es and alumina factories in the 1960s. 

The situation was different with rechiney,   insofar as the French 
could rely on domestic bauxite.  In fact,   the integration in 
Prance is coinc so far as  to include within P.U.K.  from bauxite 
to semi-finished producisi Ce^edur,   etc,)tpractically the whole 
aluminium industry of Prance. 
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After the íJíMVJIV
4
  world  war,,   «'rith the  rocV:et-like growth of 

ame Itine and  crocea ni n/-  of aluminium,   the biß compartii es 
realised that   they should tint  only  HOHOOSH 1-ht> hauxifce/alu- 
mina Bide,   IB  raw material   basili oí  their aluminium produc- 
tion but  in  order to out,¡in   profit   return.  for tho metal,  they 
ahould aloo i;et a corrc^poikl i n^í.y Mr: h proportion of  the B ent- 
rann ufa i: turine  plants,   as. captivi; rnrir'k-et  for the  inmota. 

It v/ould go  toc  far  t;o analyse here   tho  a api tal G harts  of all 
the  biß internati, ormi  comparu es in detail  fron bauxite to 
soraiiä.   It should auf fice in  point, out .l'echimjy au an example of 
integrated aluminium company. Not onl.,y does P.U.X«  holdi in 
possession the total Preñen   production from ba.uxite to semi- 
finished roodsi   but its foreign. iiveotnients   capturo important 
market shares  in half a do:?en foreign countries an well,  foe- 
aide the   i'ormv   French  part   of h ort h and    äquatorial      Africa. 

The "bauxite and alumina interest.u of  Pechintiy ,you have been 
acquainted with,  on  precedi, nei lectures »  As vw have montioned 
earlier,   P.U.K.  prouve   total  aluminium smelter uhnre made 
94';> thousand tonn,   of whirr« <H 16 hhousamd tone were in. Prance.  The 
r«í3t in located i.n 6 other countries /see page   12   /.By the way, 
the first smelter in Africa v»ao established by Peuhtney in 
Cameroon.  - An  regarda  cerni., niomuacturing,   c'.U.K. have  th* faXlow- 
irvn «hares oí'  participation abroad,   apart  from practically 
pooBesi»in£ with  exclusivity  the French domestic manufacture: 
T.t.M.  Italy <>*#,   B. and fi. Kay«,   U.K. "loo?í,   SIDAL Belgium 
36^,    CANEA   Arffantitia 6¡? t, N.TI..A. Morocco 62 % äOCATWlL CamiH 
ÌV% Bomrt    TJ!iA  % i„ illuminici 1« dállela, ífcain (¡8 j6. 

4.2.  Free marktt oí aluminium.. 

Similarly to nickel,  in which metal Canada had for decade» an 
«»•rwhêlBini:   share: of the world «lupply and in which metal the 
International Nickel Company,, s ,/lflCü/ "posted" producer price 
was not changed J'or yearn,   even for deca dea,   the aluminium 
irifot   price announced by the  bi,~ four fcorth American produ- 
cer »bowed  on  the surface, a s tabi 1 i t;;, which  could not be 
comjjured with  the Ifoelineari of prices of the   "heavy metals" 
on the London f'etal 'fcx change, vu hi ch wan ra*opasia4    ir> 19ÍJ3«  5*be 
producer price,   often referred  to as the "official" price 
of aluminium i.nccta was nractically unchanged for each two 
yearn 19C.>8A9,   Î96o/ii'l,  IW/ßß»   or even  3 years of 396f;/(i7. 
It its obvious  that  much' an immobility  of a metal pri.ee is 
artificial and doe« not reflect the time movements  of   the 
international market. 
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...hi 1st the ir.tc.rru-cd  rolling and  extrusion works or castina 
ghopa were obli red   to   pay for ingots the   "official"   orice of 
the mother con any,   the real     fight   was;  takinrr place"when 
selling their produce.   Lois is,  v.herc inte^n-lion ended and 
the force«of  "free market" came into operation.  The rolling- 
mills tried to protect  their economy by acquiring of fera 
from non-integrated aluminium producers  or from merchants 
holding such metal  and used these . e   an instrument to get a 
price below the  "official" infot quotation   of  the   ourent  com- 
pany . 
.•'inother methoo.  oraotised  by  the smelters  officially maintain- 
ing posted prices is  to ¿rant  "fidelty rebate" to lor,»-terns 
buyers /or even to nev.-comers/,   to i^rant interest-free 
credits,  store in user, s  plant inmota  "in  commission",  etc. 

As early us 19,C has  tno London  ":.'etal Bulletin" commenced 
the publication  of  the   orice  of vir.rin aluminiun 9°.-,:' 
/later also °9.7,'/     «««nating from  "other aources".  Later 
the heading; v/as  changed  to "certain other transactions" 
and with July 1376  the   currency  from fc St. to U.J.  dollars. 
This quotation  is moving usually *vi fch a smaller or bi.-^er 
difference /"discount"/ below the  "official"  quote of°Alcan 
world export  price.   It  has occurred only  two times since 
2o years,   even then for short periods that  the  free market 
price surpassed the   oroiucers»   orice, namely in 1969/7o and 
1973/74. 

The reason,  why the free market price is lower tnav; the 
"official" is  tt.-at  the   integrated  concerns try to exploit 
an optimum price ''or the in^ot from their own processing 
plants,  whilst when selling to outsiders they are only too 
flexible in çrantinj concessions. 

The free market turn-over is  presently estimated at i?oo-Goo 
th tons per annua.   The bi¿-¿;eot single buyer is  the i-eoole,c 
Republic of China with yearly loo - 2oo th tons,  some times 
even more.  The two Canton fairs /in tne spring and autumn/ 
used to attract many of metal merchants and aíoo oroducera 
and the price level agreed upon /and the tonnage sold/ in 
Canton have an influence on the market for some time there- 
after as well.  In any  case,  also the Chnese buyers have 
chanced their purchase methods during the years and lately 
the Chinese purchase delegations visit        in  turn west Europe 
and Japan to  procure for a good part of the  purchases, which 
were sooner done almost  exclusively in Canton. 

a^íoíTn^^rÍ •rchant   •»i**i?s are holding possession of 
ard ?hu^tC     ^      W" cal metal coming to the free market 
ar.d thus the speculative  element has greatly rrown also in 
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¡xluroiniurj ir   the  J.x^t oteara. /It ir generally known that copearle 
toy «íftUjjlt ottijetrt lu •pteule.tlan   *gr th« sait diftenmt fnvrftlne en the 
exohanjje 
veo 

hange,  m  i. cuiirraacry hncl/r« ao well,   as  poplar object of in- 
tmeirt     trust,   *    „./ 

lorUmaive   "pivi.p"  c» »erat i one li ave alao bacane a faisMon lately, 
by which hold err  of   :lumniu»i in thu different partili of world 
<aan iiuve  ip.a)Htun.t.j.aj   j'rekj^i--  by uwa^pirifr   their SouitionB". 
- Hecnuee  of   the   hx^h •'loynrt ditty in the   liKC and. also in view 
c.f ira por I  lieenxilr^ ossiderà ti oris in the  la art months a saepa- 
rate nii.rkat :U   toveifipiivg      fcr   ott«totw-<oi««ni4 aluminium in- 
mola  Ix   tho !i;i:,iï  r:ountrj.e:i. 

••¡.3»   /LUj'nírnun:  on trie  I'.mdfHi  Kotai  Exch^n^e? 

'l'ho ever-increaoin:!: quantities  oí aluminium  coming to the free- 
iiuirTtet and tir,«! variety of operations,  which are very often moat 
attract ivo al¡;¡o  to  -¿he hir aluminium producers,,  the chancee of 
introducing ali-'jniiiiuni to the London lile tal  lïxchange /IME/ have 
.Kraatly 1ncre/;¡.:3fc!r:i  lately.   Tn fact,   thio  subject is not only 
rH.delj/  di ¡.»conicitd but  the QU haß a awbeonaniaeion doEiliriff with 
fchia. 

Leit üB have IL brief look at the characteristics o*  the metal 
exchange aguiribi. Vie  repine of  producer price fixation. 
a./ AIL the majo:;' m.n-íerrcaiE. metala ari!   quoted two times 
daily on the 1«!%   «jcccft aluminium /copper,,   lead»  sine,   tin, 
Silver/.  - rt i» ßuppoaeÄ 1;hat shortly Aft or aluminium also 
nickel will tiritar* 
b,/ '¡'he INE quotation is -the generally recognised price  of the 
ni«tal not   only  in  insala»   Uil. belimiing from ore/concentrate 
•to the 8efiifiniij;iiï.3/fiïi-i3Kcc!  product,. It iti  a general practice 
to a^Toe on uti'T::'!"-.   flee,   i.   o*    *•>.-«• o* i  r»n> -^ 'priw as quoted 
on tn« LMíli in -ui agreed future period,   with a fixed returning 
churfe /H/<;/ for or •& a/ conceit irrites,  reap,   ifcrtmaformation charge 
for a higher rrnceaaed  product  AemiflniFbad,.   eabl«i.  etc./. 
c,/ A3  ojüö of th«  moat valuable a erri e; e»   of th* metal exchange 
i3 regard.od. the fact t>¡.at CíHJtracta win be concluded from 
yrorapt to :*> days;   : orinarti,   thereby giving ih« facility of 
hedge,   i.fi,  occlusion of the rial: of price movements in the 
pexioci  cc<v*rt!d. 
An. example:  a mtole manufacturer eel* hi.a product for delivery 
in <)o days,  baaed  or  the  "unknown" price  on the 1MK prevailing 
tuen. W>,UBt h*  b iye  th* iiyrotn prompt,   oimultaneoutily he sello 
th« rane qwarvji-;;^  for % <:1&/M,   thereby excluding th« riHk of 
sirice fluctuation.  By ban way,   the Ink contracts can he pro- 
longed by 9o <lnys  each  at liberty,  so the rink e# «Hoe ohaafee 
ont lcnier Urn retried« mgr be Uwountwt. 
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There is such a lot of combinations and variations around that 
it would fill a booklet in itself. Aluminium beine the non- 
ferrous metal Io.  1.,   this  is understandable. r:Wmain ques- 
tions are briefly these.  1./   ,here do*:-,  the    -:.ld  economy move 
to in ¿renerai? everybody knows taat cartels  /like  oroducer 
prices/ keep themselves beut in tines of a boom.  Since the alu- 
minium market was relatively strong ever, in the worst days  of 
the  recent recession,   the ¿rood  demand helos the   producers to 
foil the introduction, of aluminium to tre* exchange.   L./ Lost 
of the leading merchants  operatine; en the free market are 
also aTion;; the leading  broker«  or. the LI.Li.   They  cave in the ^ast 
been keen on ~ettii^; aluminium  "to tha market".   .,ith  "sv/aos"* 
and the jrowm¿; „.arti cibati on of  n¿'¿'¿ car.tomg-cleareà" metal 
from outside, they prefer to maintain the unsettled situation 
/"muddle"/ as it was  before.   }./ Oenerally and •specially within 
the integrated groups the manufacturers of semis and of finished goods 

>vould prefer a realistic /accurate/ ¿-au¿e  for the inrot price, 
-•ill   they have tne fair chance   lo voice their intorests?* 'I'here 
are many people around  thinkir- that a reply   to tr.esse ques- 
tions will be ¿;iven in 19?C  or latest  oy  Î979. 

r;.  The specific market aitutatior of aluminium semis. 

It is clear that  the higher aluminium is   ¿irocecsed,   ti;e higher 
price it will  fetch.  Yet  this does not mean    that also the'pro- 
fit on  the product would   correspondingly  increase.   Anyhow,   the 
general tendency  is not  to stop at smelting "out to ¿'et a share 
on the transforation  of the metal a;j well.   ..'e have  touched at 
this question when speaking of in L errati on.  Hot  only  the inter- 
natior.al companies but  the  state  owned aluminium industry is, 
of course,   also intensively enraged on tho  precessir«- side. 

The reiUy keen competition  ir. aluminium is  taking place just 
at  that level,   at the'sale  of semifinished goods'/"semis"/. 
Whilst the primary aluminium production,   pricing and  interna- 
tional trade are characterised by great pûblicty,   the statistics 
relative to semis and finished product are much more comolex. 
'./hilst the price of those semifinished products,  which are made 
in biggest quantities,   can be followed relatively well,   the 
higher qualities and specialities which certainly brin£ the 
best returns,  have no price publication at all. 

It is also important  to note that whilst  the smelting of alu- 
minium can only be done in biß units, with    substantial capi- 
tal investment,  serais  can often be produced economically in 
small ehops with little investment. Therefore, the production of 
semis is much more diversified than primary smelting. 
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Mention has to be made of the fact that the international 
movements of primary /arid secondary/ metal are by far easier 
than of semis. ..i.ile the import of metal is levied with rela- 
tively low import -Juty or ¡nay be duty free, if tve importing 
country does not produce same, the semi-manufacturing bein^ much 
wore extended, in many countries you will find protective duties 
•on semis. fi'o take the example of Austria, the import duty is 
17^ for sheets and extrusions and 27/ on foils for countries 
outside ¿EC and £FTA. - Also such administrative measures like 
import contingents, individual licencing, preferential duties 
/ favouring certain countries / frequently abrévate the export of 
semis to many, otherwise potential; markets. 

Aluminium beirv; a relatively soft metal, greatest care has to 
be taken at the packing and forwnrdinr. It happens very often 
that the preat care and the expense with which the product was 
made, are spoiled by defective packing, because the latter can- 
not withhold the duress of transport and when arriving at the 
destination, the semifinished product carries the value of 
scrap only... Whoever starts with ¿he production of aluminium 
3emis, should strongly keep this in mind. 

The importe and export? of some count ri pr. in 1976 /U.3.3.R. in 
1975/ are enlisted below, in thousand tons/semis only/« 

Import 

Germany ?.R. 247,3 
Belgium/Luxemb. 96,5 

Prance 17-3,2 

U.K. 128,e 

Italy 62,o 

î.etherlando 136,6 

Austria 32,2 

Export               Import Export 

37% 6 Spain          1¿,6 33,6 

198» 2 L'witzerl.  3o,4 66,8 

165,4 Sweden        56,9 45,1 

92,3 U.S.a.R.       3,5 loi,5 

125,7 Japan           21,2 8o, 3 

71,1 U.S.A.       lo8,l 238,6 

64,3 Canada        92,8 17,7 



2,>c3,3 341,9 181,1 13o,o 

339,3 53,4 4v,? 21,2 

1, 0lb,0 vl'j,3 11 r,ó 93 
';o9, > 96,9 4l,,v lb 

796,1 361,2 167 
62,9 It-' A, 2 
3o,3 lo, 0 7,6. 
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ó. Croups oí' semiproducts, by production technology. 

I 

hereunder we  quote  trie production figures» by  tecnnolo^y  of a 
few lar.i-e      prouueers,   in 197t;  /i.¿.A.  1974/in thouaani tona. # 

'J. O.A. Japan U.K.       Italy 

i lates, sheets, strips 

Foils 
Plubcás,   bare,   wire 
and extruded sKapcs 
Klee tri c cor.auctors 
Gaßtinfs 

'F orí-;irv¿ y 
i-owder,   flake,   pai-te 

Of the  "wrought"  products rolled  '/o.ods are or  the first place. 
from thick plate:-; do./r   to foils /.vitri a few microns -   1/1000 
of a millimeter- tsickness/ all are read e with ti'-e cane  techno- 
logy.  :i  preheated slab io rolled throu;';/. between two cylinders 
/rolls/ to ret a thinner rmu^c and this procedure is repeated 
until  the final  thickness is  obtained,  '¡'he rae tal ¿rets harder 
after a few  "reductions" ;¡.r U  ..ill  be annealed before  continuing 
the  rollìi:  .  r."r,e  extremely  .r;ood   malleability  of aluminium is 
showed  by  the  thickness  if foils.  Cnly  tin and precious metals 
can be  rolled to such raufe,   /lately also stainless  steel to 
razor blades   tut  that  js much  thicker/. 

The classical sheet in of one by two meters size,   one millimeter 
thick,   99.' or 39,r/.',   unalloyed.  '"':.e rolling- charge on top of th« ingot 
price used to be  3oo   to '^oc / per ton,  including packing. 

ornali rolling shops  can roll  out from home cast small slabs 
etrios,   which they usually  cut  to circles  for making household 
utensils. The mill  also has  a foundry   to remelt  the  cutting 
and in¿:ct3 and to  cast the slabs,  with ver¿   simple  equipment. 
- Prom such  snail units up  to very bi¿ semi-conti nous v/ide-strip 
rolling mills /vvnere  l;o  thousand tons are rerarded  presently  as 
minimum economic ìJìSC/ is aluminium rolled, .HCcording to size, 
alloy,   heat treatment,   thickness,   the price varies    widely. 

?.od,   bars,  wires  car. also be rolled at first bet.vcen conic /ta- 
pered/ rolls and  tran drav/n ïïO siae /with  intermittent   annealing/* 

extrusion is  the   other extensively used  tcehnol r,-;y  of making 
aluminium semis.   Irsteo.d  oT a  flat slab  or bloom  the  production 
starts   i'rerr  a round  cast billet,  wrdch in  preheated and  put  into 
the  "receptor" of  t-.o  extrader arid th-'.n pressed through  a tool 
jivinr  the required  cross-section o:   Lie bar.  r'hc  aurfy.ee of  the 
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_.ro::!:.«.:\,   cv.'.-. )•(.  ni-.T- :.;' o.-'i   -v  :-.ti :x-;:Cî..L   ûr:*..'i'V.   'Vabeü  are  excla- 
vi i vol;/ :iu-e  ¡j,/  c:-:"-rj:îi^i:. 

Ja:;ti-v, i'J  ov.tuide   r.':c   -ro:j •   o'1 !,v.rou;;>.t;' products, .»t  rir«3t a 
moula  ix nade  ari  the li-;ui-;  uctiil V»   ;oured into,   obtaining the 
required  ü.VI.C!   JO  t:nai:i¿' u-on tV'.c  •ly-'/e o:'  the uould, ti.e   ky ;>cw 
are; oand  cuntir, •;/ i -i.;- l::...:d.-nac;e »c.nJ  mould for every caut se;«!- 
rately/,   - could  c^vLinr,  v/iU. ..)craaneivt /iron/ moula-îiiid. :>reocure 
casting,   for complicated shapes,   r;reut;  series,   accurate rceacurcu 
but with very expensive  cacti»/; i;>olc. 

7.  Group of serai producto,   by ti-or uues ard applications. 

The followin- ta>.le •S.;ov.-3 the  cor-au¡aptior. oí' aluminium /isi per- 
conts/ of a rev; ¡selected   ¿uro-'ear.  countries in 197Ö and aluo the 
total  consumption /tl.ounard tor.w/ in 1974 to 1976,  ac well aa the 
Hvera¿:e yearly growth rate between IDoo and 197G. 
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The grouping of consumption in India ic the following , 
electrical ?'£'>,  household and conoumption foods 2o',h, 
transportation 12'.',   building and construction 6'%  packag- 
ing 4f,  other 6:'. » 

In the field of transportation aluminium Luc ite  obvious 
advantage by the low jueeifie weirht. Automobiles have 
very creafc oossibilitiea in usin^ more aluminium,   this can 
ri3G to multiplex of the  ;;rccc-.t utilization,   .Yitr. the 
striving to oave fuel,   all hinds  of vehicles may profit 
by enlar-ed use of ti e ¡setal /e.;-,  railways/.  Cn the en- 
gineering field t..e  competition utili joes on between 
zinc,   iron and ateel,   and aluniniun in caí>tin¿'u. 

As regards electrical conductors,   the uca^e greatly variée 
arnon,^ the different  countries.  Tr.e nain terrain beins 
overnead hirh-volta-e cablee,   the  censuratiti-xn in  closely 
linked to  electrifica si on jjrojranimot;.  oin.ee during; tr.c 
next quarter of :,. century a ';re:'i   rar!;  of ne/.' aluminium 
eraelterr, will be erected in leuu develooed countries,   a 
oroocrticnately  lar/;i:  electrification will necessarily 
be connected. 

'.Ohe field of  oa citadin- is ore of  ti:e   Min ooneumra of aliud- 
niurn because of its resistance te organic acida in food 
stuffs,   i til  easy handlin,. and ability to corubino with 
other materials /;a. er,   /laaticu/.   ..(¿¡¡e ... „.'lieu  lo domes- 
tic arci   office  m;e. 

JHuildir.r aid  cor.; i ruction, -..re  thoae fields,   ;-ù aro  ir. ali 
•rooabil.it;     rc;,b   .">,• v:i :ii:  e: n   le e;: ficiteo,   oeeause u^ 

to date  huiluir.,*, >..;:; it li :':  e or.:'tartly ;
-ro.. i :v   r-.ts. 

^ile  ir  "¿he ';..-...   ,';-•.   ,•'..&.;  ,-i'f in thia ,'Tou.. tr  ;rivatc 
houuoc,   ir.   ,:o;;:  e un tri es  .jrcsently   oublie  censiructions 
and factory  hall:: •':*'.'•& u.   the hulk.  ?.:¡cre is slight doubt 
that construction .-.ill shov.  one of t". e most  dynamic growthc 
in the use  of alu.r.ir.iuu. 
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